Study in Rome

Spring 2023
Hail!
Sunset over the Tevere (Tiber)
Ponti di Roma
Italian Skies
Living in Prati, a Roman neighborhood north of Vatican City
Portoni e citofoni--living in Palazzi
Group Apartments
Washers...but no dryers!
Cooking is fun!
And oh so yummy!
Courses!

**HIST 201** Rome Program: Building Power and Piety in Medieval Italy, CE 300-1200 (6 credits)
- Can Count towards: History, Art History, and Religion majors
- Can count towards: Medieval and Renaissance Studies and European Studies minors

**HIST 206** Rome Program: The Eternal City in Time: Structure, Change, and Identity (6 credits)
- Can Count towards: History, Art History, and Religion majors
- Can count towards: Medieval and Renaissance Studies and European Studies minors

**EUST 207** Rome Program: Italian Encounters (3 credits)

**LCST 101** Rome Program: Elementary Italian (3 credits)
Let’s get started! Ostia Antica, the ancient port of Rome
Nooks and neighborhoods
Piazze!
We are all in it together!
Asking questions, exploring together
Looking closely!
Exploring new spaces and places
Mosaics and meaning
Landscapes above Subiaco
Calcetto-Mini Soccer on a Train Platform in Cefalù
Sunset over Assisi
Hill Towns & Fortresses
Cena a Venezia!
Moon over Assisi and the Piazza of San Rufino
Visiting Monuments… like the Tomb of Galla Placidia in Ravenna
Different people, different times, different practices
Ti vedo...
Practicing the arts of observation
Exploring Venezia with Friends
Ciao….mi chiamo Bill!
Mattina a Venezia
The basilica of Santa Maria Assunta on Torcello, an island in Venice’s lagoon.
Box seats at the Cappella Palatina in Palermo
Would you believe that a wedding is about to start just feet away?
Time for Gelato!
After ABBA, the OCS supergroup Cefalù with their album *Paesaggi di Felicità* ...well, not really, but they were singing all over this hill in Sicily.
Dialogues across time, layers of human life and experience to understand...
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